Garbage Disposal Guide

2015

◎Please take out the garbage in designated place by 8:30am on the day of collection.

Shiroi City

◎Items not separated appropriately or taken out on the wrong day will not be collected.
Items

Collection Day

Garbage

Method of disposal

Bottles

・Please remove the cap and rinse out.
・Please dispose of metal caps as "incombustible garbage" and

soft drinks, beer, sake , seaweed, seasonings, energy drinks
instant coffee, etc.

plastic caps as "plastic containers".
・Please dispose of broken bottles, cosmetic containers, bottles for
agri-chemicals, and heat-resistant glass as "incombustible garbage".

●cans for drinks and foodstuffs

Cans

aluminum

soft drinks, beer, etc.

steel

cans, sweets, seaweed, juice, etc.

・Please rinse out the inside of the cans.
・Please dispose of cans for oil/agrichemicals/pesticides, spray cans, paint
Look for these
marks.

Plastic Bottles

cans, rusty cans, etc. as "Incombustible garbage" .
・Please remove the cap & label and rinse out.
・Please dispose of the cap & label as "plastic containers".

used for drinks, alcohol, soy sauce, etc.
Look for this

・Please crush plastic bottles.

Every week on
・Please rinse out.

trays, packs

food trays, egg & strawberry cartons

Containers

cups, cases

cup-of-noodles, pudding/jelly containers

tubes

mayonnaise/ketchup containers

bags, wrap

shopping bags, wrap films, bread bags

bottles

sauce, detergent, shampoo, etc. containers

caps

lids/ caps for PET bottles, etc.

・Please dispose of dirty items as "combustible garbage".
Look for this

・Please break down large polystyrene foam items and put
them in city-designated bags if they cannot be used for packaging.
・Please dispose of plastic materials which is not commodity containers or
packing as "combustible garbage".

City Designated Bag

Recyclables

●plastic containers and bags

Plastic

The
Designated
Net Bags
Kept at the
Collection
Sight

●bottles carrying the PET mark on them

The Designated Jute Bags
Kept at the Collection Sight

●bottles for drinks and foodstuffs

newspapers, advertisements

・For paper cartons please rinse, unfold, and dry.

cardboard

cross-sectional, corrugated items

・Please remove plastic and cellophane.

paper cartons milk and other drink packages
books, magazines

Warning: Please dispose of the following week if it is raining
on the collection day.

other

paper boxes, wrapping paper, envelopes, copy paper, etc.
paper plates, paper cups, golden color paper, silver color paper,
Japanese paper (Washi) , Japanese writing paper (Hanshi )

・towels
・sheets

Including holidays
Kitchen Waste

Combustibles

Plants etc.

・

Plastics etc.

bag and state "clothing" clearly.
Warning: Please dispose of the following week if it is raining.

Cooking waste, waste foods, shell, fish bones, etc.

・Kitchen waste must be well drained.

dirty paper, thick post card, smelling paper, etc.

・Cut branches into 45 cm long and 3 cm in diameter

Papers other than for recycling use

or less, and bundle them.

Weeds, garden branches, fallen leaves, pieces of wood, etc.

・Wrap up sharp items such as bamboo sticks in paper

Cassette or video tapes, CD, toys

・Use up lighter fluid in disposal lighters

Disposal lighters etc.

days Leathers, rubbers, etc. Shoes, bags, school satchels, rubber hoses, etc.

1st and 3rd of every month

Stuffed toys, desiccant, coolant, disposal portable body warmers

China & porcelain

Bowls, dishes, flowerpots, etc.

Glasses

Glass panels, cups, cosmetic bottles, oil bottles, light bulbs, etc.

etc.

Metals etc.

Spray cans, cassette type gas cylinders, oil cans, pans,
kettles, fry pans, jar caps, knives, etc.

rice cookers, telephone and etc. that can not be collected in the
Small electric appliances
small home appliances collection box
Others

Including holidays
Collection fee is
required/
Please call for
application
Bulky items collection
center:
Tel. 491-4753

・Wrap sharp items such as kitchen knives, razors, broken
glass, etc. in paper, and indicate "Danger"
※ Warning: Use up spray can and cassette type cylinder contents, and
pierce can with a hole without fail (To reduce possibility of explosion/fire)
※Please crush spray cans and cassette type cylinders if it's possible

Umbrellas, wire, wire clothes hangers, electric cords, etc.
・Separate from other items and put into transparent bag,

Fluorescent tubes

or the original box you bought it

Mercury thermometers

・Separate from other items and put it into transparent bag

Furniture

Desks, chairs, chest of drawers, bed frames, etc.

・Collection fee is required, and please call for application

Lighting appliances, vacuum cleaners, microwave ovens,

・After telephone application, put a label of charge on the bulky article.

video decks, fans, stereos, fan heaters, etc.

・Put it at the designated place on collection day

Home appliances
Fittings

Sliding paper doors, screen doors, etc.

Bedding

Futon mattresses, carpets, etc.

Others

Bicycles, skis, oil stoves, gas tables, etc.

Transparent
Bag

day

Bulky Items

Others

City Designated Bag

Incombustibles

Including holidays

City Designated Bag

Papers etc.

・Please put them in a transparent/translucent city-designated

Transparent
Bag/City
Designated Bag

・clothes (coats, jumpers, sweaters, etc.)

Clothing

Every week on

・If there are small scraps of paper put them into an envelope.

magazines

Bind with string

Paper

packaging materials net bags, buffer materials for packages

newspaper

(In case of a collective housing area, the collecting place is designated)
・If you want to bring bulky items to the Inzai Clean Center by yourself, please
make an application at City Hall Environment Section in advance.
・Bulky items which could be contained in the City's designated disposal bags may
treated as "combustible/incombustible garbage".

Mobile phone

Mobile phones, PHS

・the size is less than 30 cm x 15 cm

P.C. etc.

personal computer (including monitor device)

・if it contains personal information, delete it in advance

Camera etc.

digital camera, video camera, film camera

Visual appliance

HDD recorder, DVD/BD recorders/player, etc.

Auxiliary storage
devices

Hard disk, USB memory, memory card etc.

・remove dry batteries or light bulbs
・if the size is larger than the mouth of collection box, it can’t be collected; make sure its
size in advance
･when the item is too large to put in the collection box, please follow the former disposal
guide

Game apparatus

installed type and portable game apparatus

・be careful that once it is put into the collection box, it will not be returned

Cosmetic tools, etc. CD/MD player, headphone, earphone, hearing aid,

used small size home
appliances

Acoustic apparatus CD/MD players, head phones, ear phones, hearing aids

Others

radio set, flashlight, electronic book terminal, electronic
thermometer, calculator, electronic dictionary, watch/clock, car
navigator, cable accessary, etc.

Collection boxes are set up at the following facilities:
City Hall, Health and Welfare Center, Shiroi Culture Community Center, Shiroi Ekimae
Center, Nishi-Shiroi Fukugo Center, Fuji Center, Sakuradai Center, Shiroi Community
Center, Komin Center

Dry Batteries

Cooking Oil (Waste)

Collection boxes are set up at the following facilities:
City Hall, Health and Welfare Center, Shiroi Culture Community Center, Shiroi Ekimae
Center, Nishi-Shiroi Fukugo Center, Fuji Center, Sakuradai Center, Shiroi Community
Center, Komin Center, Welfare Center
Collection containers are set up at the following facilities:
Shiroi Ekimae Center, Nishi-Shiroi Fukugo Center, Fuji Center, Sakuradai Center, Shiroi
Community Center, Komin Center, Welfare Center, Shimizuguchi Nursery School,
Minamiyama Nursery School

Please dispose of in the appropriate collection boxes.
Rechargeable batteries and button batteries should be disposed of at electronics stores.

Please pour waste cooking oil to the collection box.
Please remove bits of fried foods.
Only vegetable oils are accepted.

※ Garbage collection schedule by districts and the list of garbage not collected by the City are shown on the reverse side.
◎ The disposal of large/bulky items:
In cases of moving houses or general big cleaning, please take your garbage for disposal to the Inzai Clean Center by yourself or request for
the collection of the bulk garbage to the local waste disposal companies (Please refer to reverse for reference and charges).
※If you want to bring bulky items to the Inzai Clean Center by yourself, please make an application at City Hall Environment Section in advance.

Garbage Disposal Places are where residents all use, and users are requested to manage them clean and to avoid illegal disposition. Please keep this disposal guide and please do not
cause a nuisance to the others.
For Inquiries: call Shiroi City Hall Environment Section (Kankyo-ka ) Tel.492-1111

Collection Schedule for each District
Recyclables

Collection Day

Every week

Monday

Tomigaya、Minamiyama, Horigome, Ikenokami 1-chome, Sasazuka

Tuesday

Nan’en, Sakae, Fuji Jichikai, Fuji Higashi Jichikai, Fuji Nishi Jichikai, Ki, Oritate, Tomitsuka, Naka, Nanatsugidai, Noguchi

Wednesday

Shishiba, Kogyo Danchi Jichikai, Nauchi, Konauchi, Imai, Kawarago, Hiratsuka, Toyoichi, Kiyodo, Yata, Ikenokami 2/3-chome, Sakuradai

Thursday

Kaminagatoro, Houme, Tomigasawa, Fukuyon Chokai、Shiroikido、Shiroikido Jichikai, Shimizuguchi, Oyamaguchi, Keyakidai

Incombustibles

Combustibles

Friday

Bulky items

District

Shiroi, Shimonagatoro, Nanatsugi, Chigusa Jichikai, Nakakido, Daimatsu Jichikai, Nishishiroi
Shishiba, Shiroi, Shimonagatoro, Nanatsugidai, Chigusa Jichikai, Nakakido, Daimatsu Jichikai, Nan'en, Sakae, Fuji Higashi Jichikai, Fuji Nishi

Monday&Thursday Jichikai, Ki, Oritate, Tomitsuka, Naka, Kogyo Danchi Jichikai, Nauchi, Konauchi, Imai, Kawarago, Hiratsuka, Toyoichi, Kiyodo, Yata,

Nanatsugidai, Sakuradai, Noguchi, Nishishiroi
Every week

Tuesday&Friday

the 1st
and 3rd of
every
month

Kaminagatoro, Houme, Tomigaya, Tomigasawa, Fukuyon Chokai, Shiroikido, Shiroikido Jichikai, Shimizuguchi, Oyamaguchi, Keyakidai,
Minamiyama, Horigome, Ikenokami, Sasazuka

Monday

Shimizuguchi, Oyamaguchi, Keyakidai

Tuesday

Shishiba, Hiratsuka, Toyoichi, Kiyodo, Yata, Sakuradai
Shiroi, Shimonagatoro, Kaminagatoro, Houme, Tomigasawa, Fukuyon Chokai, Shiroikido Jichikai, Nanatsugi, Chigusa Jichikai, Nakakido, Nan'en

Wednesday

Daimatsu Jichikai, Sakae, Fuji Jichikai, Fuji Higashi Jichikai, Fuji Nishi Jichikai, Ki, Oritate, Tomitsuka, Naka, Nanatsugidai, Noguchi, Nishi-Shiroi
Thursday

Tomigaya, Minamiyama, Horigome, Ikenokami, Sasazuka

Friday

Kogyo Danchi Jichikai, Nauchi, Konauchi, Imai, Kawarago

Collection fee is required/
Please call for application

Bulky items collection center:
Telephone: 491-4753
Time 8:30am to 5:00pm, Monday to Friday (except Saturday, Sunday and public holidays)
※ Items without application will not be collected

※Collection day for noncombustible are on the 1st and 3rd collection day of every month.

Garbage not collected by the City

Electrical Appliances Recycle Law Items

Tires, batteries, fire extinguishers, gas cylinders, spring mattresses, concrete
blocks, bricks, soil, motorbikes, car parts, fireproof safe, medical waste (such TV sets, refrigerators/freezers, washing machines, clothes
as hypodermic needles), etc.
dryers, air conditioners
※Please inquire at the retailer of original purchase or waste disposal
companies shown below:

Personal Computers (Those which can not be put in the
collection box of used small size home appliances)
・Inquire at its manufacturer
・For self-assembled/made computers or computers from manufacturers
no longer in business, please inquire at the PC 3R Promotion Association
(Tel: 03-5282-7685) or at the waste disposal companies.
(Collection fee is required except for items with PC mark)

※For medical waste, please inquire at the Inba-gunshi Pharmacist Society
(Tel: 043-483-5810) or a health insurance pharmacy in the city.

■Waste disposal companies in the City
Okubo Seiso 492-0120; Shiroi Seiso 492-0768; Shiroi Kankyo Service 492-0769; Toshi Kankyo Service 491-4751
Yamaguchi Seiso 491-1845; Marukou(Shiroi Factory)492-4899

■Home Appliance Recycling Law
Please request the retailer of original purchase or future purchase for replacement to pick up unnecessary items with fee.
In the case that the shop is far away or you do not know its place, call the waste disposal companies below:
Okubo Seiso 492-0120; Shiroi Seiso 492-0768; Shiroi Kankyo Service 492-0769; Yamaguchi Seiso 491-1845
(Recycling fee） Collection and recycling fees will be charged for each item.
For home appliance recycling, it is also possible for you to pay the charge at the post office and take the waste items to the near-by designated place by yourself.
1. Get the "Home Appliance Recycling Coupon Payment Slip" at the post office
2. Fill in the payment slip and pay the charge at the post office.
3. Stick "the certificate of postal payment receipt" given at the post office on the 4th paper from the top page.
4. Keep the 3rd page "Discharger's Copy" with you.
5. Stick "Home Appliance Recycling Coupon" on the specified place of the item.
6. Take the item to the near-by designated place by yourself.
※ For Inquiries; Call City Hall Environment Section (Kankyo-ka ) (492-1111) about the designated place.
■Items not separated appropriately or taken out on the wrong day will not be collected with a red card stuck on it. Please confirm the reason of not being collected and
take out appropriately.
■ Shiroi city requests
These years waste collection cars had several fire accidents possibly caused by spray cans and cassette type cylinders. It may cause a serious accident. So once again
please confirm "Garbage Disposal Procedures" and take out garbage appropriately. (Use up spray can and cassette type cylinder contents, and pierce a hole in the can
without fail, and take them out as incombustibles)

